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WHEN AND WHATIS

THE MILLENNIUM

f

Question of Interest to Man ¬

kind Is Asked and Answered-
by Pastor

SERMON BY L S BOWERMAN

FREEDOM FROM RELIGIOUS TYR-
ANNY

¬

PROMISED IN THE END

When and What IB the Millennium
Was the subject of the sermon preached at
the Immanuel Baptist church by the Rev
Louis S Bowerman last night

In part he said
This gulden age of the world has al-

ways
¬

beeu one of the song of the poet
end a drtam of the visionist One of the
surprising things to the average man 18

as to bow much the Bible has to say
upon the entrancing subject The proph
eoles from th Old Testairent are found-
in Isaiah KitKiel DanielI and Zacha
riah with suggestions from others In
the new form the words of our Lord
the writings of Paul and Peter and this
Vision of JhnIn our studoa thus far we have come
to the tim o i the restoration of the Jews-
to their own land the beautifying of Je
rusal m Then the pouring out of the
seventh bowl upon the air the revealing-
If Antichrist on that lawless one whom
Jesus is to nxorcome with the brightness
of Ills appearing the incarnate Satan as
e false Mssiah coming and the Jews re-
ceiving

¬por from the beast and the
fdIw propn is on of the signs which the
amis of tin kiipdom will watch for

The Era of Peace
After thi neat conflict which results

Sn the detVat uf the powers of darkness
Urv begns th tra of peace and right-
Eousness j romist <l by prophets and
cJr amed of lij poets

Two things stand out as we read the
Nw ToHtaumtMit writings upon this sub
j t First the binding of Satan casting
hin with tin beast and fase prophet
Into the abyss and restraining for a thou
eaiid years scond the ruling over the
earth by tim saints Many erroneous
v Itws hat come to the world Just at
those points The New Testament speaks
of the end of an age the millennium la-
th beginning of another In this con
iv tion we notice four comings of the
lord are suggested His first advent or
birth second at the destruction of Je
rualm third the socalled second ad

lit or oVtrcomlng of Antichrist fourth-
th coming for final Judgment at the s-
ocad end of the world

No interpretation will ever help us
iiiness we remember Gods purpose of
piice and that in the Let us make man
51 our own image man is still In theiking

A Preparation
This will prepare us for seeing the

Significance of the casting of the beast
and false prophet into the abyss with Sa-
t n

The greatest enemies of man have
t4n false religious systems The curse
cf the world has been the socalled faiths
tLat lived first for themselves and not-
f r man The greatest foe to liberty has
I1 en socalled religion the bulwark of
despotism has always been a priesthood
Iiiti greatest revolutions have been those
In which man was seeking deliverance
frm religious tyranny

True religion is mans helper and not
xnns master Where the spirit of theLrI Is there is liberty The millennium
Yfl ms the elimination of all ecclesiasti
i ism the perfect freedom of conscience
It means liberty in the highest and truest
sI1P of the word No privileged classes
ti divine right of kings or vested In-
t r IK nt

Another Phase
ne other phase of our subject the

returning by the saints with the Christ
la Uso suggestive The careful study
of the scene at the Mount of Transfig
ration and of the 40 days after the roe
ieition of Jesus will be helpful also
t remembrance that the sons of the
kH srdom are as the angels

Jn these you begin to realize how com
riiiuation will be established between
thIs world and the other one The first
TPMirreotlon has made alive all the wlf-
jv = o for Jesu They are as the an
11s of God Moses and Elijah on the
IB Hit are n pes

These torch men below these touch
the mister i world above The church
nr v P and tif hurch below work to
fc lur for mans highest good Theyr in rlR u uiness and Christ is thus
r> i msr oy r hoth and ruling the na-
tion

¬

of tb TV irM Gods purpose In
gr i > m nor t° wipe out a world but to
svn r> out sin It is not to destroy a ma-
trht1 world but to overcome the worl-
dlres of mankind Out of th gronnlnm-
cf1 ths creation he is working the recent lll
of the TIPW heaven and the new earth
The millennium Is one of the steps to-
w rd that In this new era this restttu-
ti n of nil things this restoration proph
< x indicates that the Jews will playav T conspicuous part If not even be
iL c the virtual leaders in the age of
righteousness

Perplexing Problems
Many tnings may perplex us regard-

Ingi UK visions and the interpretation of
thm hit be very sure of this each step
la in the direction of the ultimate goal
c f prfectI As to Just how the Christai the saufs reign together would be
simply conjcturt-

It Is comforting to know that Im
in imiel as U ng shall reign in righteous
rlH and of the Increase of His kingdom
111 of righteousness there shall be no-
t i As Ire died for man so shall lie
li for mlt and His kingdom shall be
yrfomlnentJy the kingdom for man With-
thiii vision no wonder the poet sang
c Then let us pray that come it may-
As < ome it will for a that
That sense and worth oer a the earth
Mn bear the gree an a that
Fill a that an a that
ltA coming yet for a that
That man to man the world oer
Shall bothers be for a that

OLD POLITICIAN DIES

William H Tripp Who Helped Nom-

inate
¬

Lincoln Answers Last Call
Jariesville Wis Dec 12 William H

TIVP years old membe of the First
Wiioonsin legislature and a delegate to
tt Republican national convention that
ii minated Abraham Lincoln for PretP
d nt died today

TEMPTATIONS IN

LIFE OF CHRIST

Savior Without Sin but Not

Without Power to Be

Tempted

BIBLE STORIES RECALLEDS-

ERMON OF THE REV H E HAYS
AT THIRD PRESBYTERIAN-

Three Present Pay Temptations
was the subject of a sermon delivered
yesterday at the Third Presbyterian-
church by the Rev Herbert E Hays
who took his text from Matthew lv
111 Reviewing the temptations or
Christ and applying the lesson to mod-
ern

¬

life Mr Hays said in part
The text is the story ot the three

great temptations which our Lord un ¬

derwent at the beginning of his minis-
try

¬

We forget sometimes that Jesus
could be tempted He was without sin
but not without temptation He was
God but also man and he was tempted
with the things with whtqh man not
God is tempted Furthermore he en ¬

dured as a man He did not use his
miraculous powers as he did In some
things but looked to the Father far
help as we may

The first temptation Jesus had been
in the desert fasting for forty days He
who a few weeks before had been pro ¬

claimed the Son of God now appeared
stfnply as a famished man About him
lay the round stones looking for all the
world like loaves of bread and the tra-
dition

¬

that they were loaves from the
destroyed cities of the plain petrified
through the ages maddened his hunger-
At this opportune time the devil came
and said to him If all this talk about
your being the Son of God Is true
make these stones into bread Why
not He needed the bread and he was
able o perform the necessary miracle
Why not do It But God had sent him
away from bread that other things
might be emphasised and Christs an ¬

swer to the devil explains the whole sit ¬

uation Man shall not live by bread
alone There are other things and
things which deserve the preeminence
The sentiment that when people have
food clothing shelter etc they have all
they need is from the devil The sim-
ilar

¬

sentiment that since bread Is th
main thing we may do anything to get
It le of the same origin

The second tempatton Jerusalem
could be seen from the desert where
Jesus endured the first temptation It
was the central city of the Jewish
world and many precious memories
cluster about it Hither Jesus was led
for the second trial The chief thing of
interest In the city was the temple and-
it was largely because of this that the
people felt as they did about the city
To the temple Jesus was escorted On
the topmost pinnacle ot the temple the
priest stood to announce the morning-
and evening sacrifices

Hither Jesus was led Perhaps the
priest had just left the pinnacle and
other priests were busy in the court ¬

yard below preparing the sacrifices
which foretold the Messiah Cast thy-
self

¬

down commanded the devil You
have attracted little attention as yet
leap down among them stand In their
presence unhurt and proclaim that the
Messiah Is here Why not He would
certainly attract attention to himself
and might do great good But does that
sort of thing really help Christs cause
Does it make men or fools peon it
show faith or lack of it How would
you like to be put to such sensational
tests that your friends might find
whether you cared for them Thou
shall not make trial of the Lord thy
God But many are caught by such
religious theatricals that are not In-

fluenced
¬

to go to tiN devil for bread
The third temptation Out from Je-

rusalem
¬

Jesus was led to the top of a
high mountain Most of Palestine and
the borders of several other nations
could be seen and the rest could be
easily imagined I will give you them
all declared the devil if you will this
once fall down and worship me Jesus
had nothing He was here offered
everything not only wealth but power
Why not take It He had been prom-
ised

¬

the kingdoms of the world Per¬

haps this was his chance But S itaa
wanted him to take them from him
rather than to win them by teaching
suffering and etnturies of toil and he
wanted him to take them as they were
Instead of purifying and ennobling
them as they came Get thee hence
Saan thou shalt worship the Lord thy
God and him only shalt thou serve
This is a powerliving age We dearly
love to be boss Thore must be leaders
but let them ascrnd to their places in
Gods rather than in the devils way

Jesus could be tempted Let us be
careful The moat godly is not im-
mune

¬

from temptation It lis no sin to
be tempted but to yield an Inch is sin
Our hope for protection In temptation-
is in Jesus Christ He has overcome
and through him are men ableto over ¬

come

FAMILY ASPHYXIATED
Evidence of Robbery Discovered

When Bodies Are Found In Home
Topeka Knit Dec li John Richards

his wife and his son Thomas Richards
weT asphyxiated by fumes from a pas
heating stove in their home tonight Th
three bodies were found by two younger
sons

Indications were that some other per-
son

¬
had entered the house discovered the

bodies and rifled the pockets of the older
Richards

MISSOURI TOWN ABLAZE
Salem Mo Dec 1Flre destroyed

seven buildings on the main street of
Salem today and caused a loss of 1090011

rx I-

III TIIEUBS SAFETY IN TRADING HERE

Perfume Is Always-
Appreciated by a Lady

Nothing nicer for Christmas-
OfI course there are perfumes and
liquids that have no right to lie called
by that name
Theres no question about ow periumcs
being genuine we sell
Palmers Colgates Jergens Rogers and
Oallet and Hudnufs All the latest odon
in bulk or in fancy botttee wItH MMay
boxes
Full stock of Atomisers too

Willes Horne Drug Co
News Building Upper Main

Doth Phones 374

I

Christmas Buying-

has commenced-

Let your present be of the
best quality Splendid
variety of Toilet Sets
Manicure Sets Military
Brushes Beveled Mirrors
Jewel Cases Perfumes-
etc etc at very reason ¬

able prices Come in and
see them

The Pnre Drug-

Dispensaryf I

112114

South Main

Street

A private safe may be rented In the
fire and burglar proof vault of the Salt
Lake Security Trust Co 32 up Main
street 200 par year and upwards

CASTORPor Infants and Children
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the-

Signature of

ti

The worthwhile things that
are for sale are advertised

T 1J1iir
c The crowning glory-

of Christmas good
cheer is a box of
good cigars-

In boxes of 50 these ci-

gars
¬

are unreservedly re ¬

taz7 commendedforholidaygfft-
ssolelyonaccountofthequal

j ill each brand represents

GRUMBLER 150
LA TUNITA Panetela

Size 200-

BENEFACTOR4i Supcrioi
fr S Size 250

PALMA DE CUBA Ca-
ballerov Size 300

mCcndb1e
Size 350

ORLANDO Media Per
fecto Size 400-

HAVANAAMERICAN
Universal Size 500 I

11 We iniatt inspection ivith
out obligation to by

UNITED
CIGAR
STORES

16 East 2nd South St

r
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GARDNER= DAILY TORENV-

g MA I L Q kD P1 0 MPT LV I 1L D

3 No Weather Forecast for Today

JV1c
S

SUGGESTIONS FOR HIM
SUIT UNDERWEAR SHIRTS

Cl Ey OvuCOAT HANDKZRCHIEFS GLOVL-
SPs RAIN COAT HOUSE COAT HOS1ELY-

II BATH lOIE SUSPENDERS MUffLEr JGHT LOSE I VMR1UA TIL5ICe

The Rush Has Started
I During the whole of Saturday the Gardner Store presented an ani ¬

mated scene crowds of holiday buyers Jostling each other In a good
1 natured way while bent upon securing something useful that to to make
i another happy From now on the rueb will increase Early buyers will

e have the best selection
Lined or unlined Kid Gloves n to 125 811k Mufflers lie to USD

J Silk Reefers 1 to 350 CottonInitial Handkerchiefs lie ttc SOc Silk
Initial Handkerchiefs 25eIiOc 1 A pair of Silk Suspenders and a pair of
Boston Garters in individual carton 1 Bath Robes 4 to B2

Buy Gifts for Men at a Mens Store

p t J GARDNER rJjf

t TIfEQUALlTYSTOR-

Eb

S
ryJ vf rv VJ vJ 4-

Sww LJ

5 LabelsLI-
KE THIS

aAb1R2 Ab fR9Y br b-
TiIif
I Bll I

I

I I

I
REAb i pAbj BREAD EAblr-

If1 lititIIII1 11jI IIIilI l IIIII 1 l1 l t lJ
ROTAt BAM1H6 CO HOVAi BAWW CO HOWL AHW CO DOVM 5MUH CO 3MIS

from Table Queen Bre4
presented at the Royal CJftft
232 Min street any day
from now until Christmas >

will entitle

Any Boy or Girlt-
o their choice of two
pretty Picture Books

All Kinds of Kids
Toyland and Dolldom

SO3IETHI ENTIRELY ISEW AXD NOVEL

l LEQUEENBREAD
ttOYAL RAKING C03 SALT LAKE

Baked in The Mueller Patent Bread Pan-

XOTICE
THE

LABELLt-

J t i Nr
11-

T

NOTICE
THE

GROOVE
Shipped Everywhere in These Mountain States

II

Chiropractic Will Cure You-

no no matter if your trou-
ble

¬

tiJl is an old OnOno
matter if other methods

1 have failed
Other methods do not
operate in the same
manner as Chiropractic

4 and thats why Chiro-

practic
¬

cures when othi

4I or methods fail No
drugs no knife Call at
once for free examina ¬

4f tionget a free opinion
E 4 on your case It may

t
mean health to you

Mrs G B H Pickard
217218 Herald Bldg Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5

1

SHINING GROSS IS

TAKEN OfF AlTAR

Continued From Page One
toward the altar and there saw the glisten
of gold the heavy cross particularly
catching his attention

Then he silently stole back to the base-
ment

¬

of the church assisting the janitor
with renewed activity his mind scheming
and designing some method of getting
possession of the golden articles on the
altar The janitor of the church says that
he was attracted with the change of his
assistants nature and tried to determine
what it was all about But Rasmussen-
only worked harder with eyes sparkling

Toward midnight Rasmuseen was
missed The janitor attempted to find
him but under the supposition that he
had become tired and gone home he
locked up the church

Because only a portion of his work had
been finished the janitor returned to
the vestry rooms of St Marks before E

oclock yesterday morning He first gave
the auditorium his attention and when
he had whisked a duster over a few of the
pews he noticed the absence of the cross
from the altar When he looked the sec ¬

ond time he found that the candlesticks-
had been taken away and that candles
had been scattered over the floor

The janitor rushed to the telephone and
notified the police informing them that
the valuable cross over the altar and other
valuable articles had been stolen from the
church Sergeant Roberts took charge of
the Investigation With the assistance of
the two other policemen he searched the
auditorium and discovered that bits of
candles trailed down to the coal chute
At its bottom he found a sack and when
he cautiously turned it up the cross and
candlesticks rolled out

Learning that the man who had been
missed after the bazaar room had been
cleaned up was Rasmueen he retraced-
his steps Rasrauaeen was not at the
Volunteers hotel Then he started to
make investigations at cheap lodging
houses

In front of the American House he was
attracted by a young man who seemeduneasy The signs of bits of white par
refine over his coat sleeves caused Ser-
geant

¬

Roberts to immediately connect his
with the church burglary

Rasmussen then made a clean confes ¬

sion begging frantically that he be t<ken
to the city jail

PAT SHEEDTIS DEAD

AFTER lONG IllNESS-

Well Known Sporting Man and Art
Dealer Suooumbs to Heart

Disease-

New York Dec 12 Patrick Sheedy-
for many years one of the best known
sporting men In the country and more
recently an art dealer died at his home
here tonight of heart disease He had
been confined to his hour for two years

Mr Sheedy suffered a slight stroke of
paralysis last June from which he never
rallied Thirtysix hours ago he be ¬
came unconscious

PANIC IN OHIO THEATRE

Woman Falls Down Stairs and Ever
Present Fool Starts Fire

Cry

Cleveland Dec UA cry of Fire
that started when a woman fell down
stairs from the balcony of the Majestic
theatre tonight caused a panic in the
crowded house

Mrs William Richter Miss Mary Cor-
rigan and Miss Mary McCafferty were
crushed In the crowd and removed In am
bulances Many other women and a
number of children sustained minor In ¬

juries-
It took the efforts of squads from near ¬

by fire and police stations to stop tho
struggling of the mob

VALUABLE JEIELSR-

EPORTED STOLEN

Gems Valued at 300000 Are
Taken From New York

ApartmentsN-

ew York Dec 12A 800000 Jewel
robbery the largest of its kind that has
occurred here in many years was re¬

ported today The Jewelry was stolen-
on Saturday from the apartments of Mrs
John William Jenkins formerly of Chi-
cago

¬

who since reaching New York has
resided on the eighth floor of the Ho ¬

tel Lorraine at Fifth avenue and Fortv
fifth street

RESCUERS ENTER MINE

Weatherport Ky Dec 12A rescueparty entered the Baker mine of theWest Kentucky Coal company today In
search of six negro miners imprisoned in
the second level by debris thrown down
by an explosion yesterday

Fire In the mine has been burning
steadily and it Is hardly possible that the
TOCUPI will periPtrate far

TO EXTENDC1TIZENSR-

eport of Bureau of Insular Affair
Advocates Privileges to Porto

Ricans

Washington Dec 12 Extension of
American citizenship to Porto Ricans
who desire it and without forcing It upon
those who do not Is recommended by
General Clarence R Edwards chief of
the bureau of insular affairs in his an ¬

nual report made public today-
In speaking of the recent tariff legis-

lation
¬

by congress for the benefit of the
Philippines General Edwards says the
net results so tar have been to increase-
the price paid to the grower for his leaf
tobacco from 10 per cent for the poorer
grades to 46 per cent for the best grades

The price received by the producer of
sugar has Increased K per cent

He says that up to date importations-
into the United States of Philippine
cigars since the passage of the tariff act
have been at the rate of about 75080000
a year or nearly half the limit for free
admission

The effect on the American industry
of this importation says General Ed ¬

wards may well be judged by the fact
that these cigars may be found only
with thp greatest difficulty

General Edwards says that onehalf of
the regular number of troops now in the
Philippine islands are a sufficient guar ¬

antee against any possible internal dis-

order
¬

p

INVESTIGATINGCOLLISION-

Court of Inquiry Is Secretly Prob
ing for Cause of Naval

Accident

Norfolk Va Dec Urtear Admiral
Osterhaus commanding the second di-

vision
¬

of the Atlantic fleet ie presiding-
over the court of Inquiry appointed by
Rear Admiral Schroeder to investigate
the collision between the battleships
Georgia and Nebraska last Thursday-

The names of other members are riot
known here naval officers positively
refusing to discuss any phase of the
collision

The court will it is said submit Its
report to Admiral Schroeder title week

The extent of the damage to the two
ships is not known but the Nebraska
was damaged to such an extent that
she has been withdrawn from the fleet
and ordered to New York for repairs

NEW CHNESE MINISTER

Chang Yin Tang Leaves Check for
>

150 as Tip for Servants-
San Francisco Dec Accompanied by

his wife and the three score members of
his party Chang Yin Tang Chinese min-
ister

¬

to the United States left for Wash-
Ington

¬

today on the Overland limited
The party was escorted from the hotel-
to the Ferry building by a big delegation-
of Chinese merchants of this city while
the drum corps of Chinese boys which
greeted him on his arrival led the pres-
ent

¬

Journey of the ambassador to the
boat Just before leaving the boat the
minister placed a check for 150 in the
hands of the clerk asking that all who
had waited on his party during his stay
be remembered

POLICE ARE BAFFLED
Louisville Ky Dec 12 Clews as to

the whereabouts of Alma Wellner an So
yearold Louisville child who disappeared-
from her home here Wednesday morning-
and ic supposed to be in the hands of
kidnapers ceased coming in today There
was not a lead for the police to follow

I I

ESTRADAS AV1

NEARS THE GOAl

Continued From Page One
amble successor to Zelaya would be pow¬

erful enough to crush an uprising in
event of his election but it is understood-
he is not favored by the United States

Zelaya Riding to Fall
Panama Dec 1It is the Panamans

belief that President Zelaya of Nicaragua
is rising for a fall that he is deliberately
wocking to bring about intervention by
the United States having chosen this
form of humiliation in preference to the
greater one of suffering defeat at tttt
hands of the revolutionists-

It is said to be well established that
the chief cause of the present revolution
was the failure of Zelaya to distribute
among his seven associates a loan of
5000000 obtained recently in Europe The

seven were given a share of the money
but not on the basis of apportionment-
that had governed the distributions in
the past

That is the view of the situation ad
taken on the isthmus where to be adre
there are many Nicaraguans naturally
strongly opposed to the present adminis-
tration

¬

in their country They are of
the opinion that Zelaya sees that thegame is up and Is anxious to make his
departure in safety lie would rather
stand In the eyes of the world as having
been forced out by the United States than
by his own people and this Is why he
has provoked reprisals by the brutal
shooting of Cannon and Groce

The statement issued by Zelaya to the
effect that the revolutionists had em ¬
ployed the two Americans to mine theSan Juan river and that they were cap¬

tured after they had exploded one minenear the transport Diamante is given no
credence here This version is contra ¬
dicted by a deserter from the Zelayan
forces who confirmed the previous re ¬
port that each of the Americans was cap ¬
tured while reconnoitering some hillsnear the river

Dixie Arrives at Colon
Colon Dec UThe United Statestransport Dixie with wo marines aboardwhich sailed from Philadelphia December

6 arrived at I oclock this morning ThdDixie proceeded to dock 11 Cristobalwhere cars were In waiting to transport
the men provisions and ammunition toPanama

Boston Dec ItA hurry call for mar¬mae to proceed with the cruiser Prairieon her Interrupted trip from Philadelphia
to Colon was made upon the three NewEngland navy yards today It yieldedonly ninty ix men

A Reign of Terror
Blueftelds Nicaragua Dec 12It Is

learned from an authoritative source that-a reign of terror is being maintained inManagua and that not less than 500 per-
sons

¬

identified with politics are in chains
In the prisons

A Catholic society has been ordered to
cease sending food to the prisoners and
these may starve to death as they are al ¬

lowed only 2 cents a day for food Cor-
poral

¬

punishment Is meted out dally to
various alleged offenders

Zelaya to create an impression that the
sentiment of the people of Managua is
hostile towards America and Americans
recently ordered Amelia Estrada a prom ¬

inent liberal and brother of the revolu ¬

tionist chief to organize a demonstra-
tion

¬

against the United States but This
he refused to do and Zelaya had vimarraigned on a fictitious charge

It Is understood that Dr Julian Tries
minister general who has many adher-
ents

¬

at Leon and Chlnandega has beenmaking attempts to start an uprising in
his favor as Zelayas successor but
whether with Zelayas consent Is not
known It is reported also that Irias
home has been surrounded by soldiers

Further authoritative dispatches state
that 500 of Zelajas forces have been
entrenched to prevent American marines
from passing over the bridge into Co
rinto

Since last Thursday vhen General Fs ¬

trada becam certaN that General Vasques In onimand of a portior of Zayas troops was attempting To make a

JLi-
jto uil pt tr i I1Id

cts

The provl I f tatl Adulo
Diaz tod J J h ti Zayan
troops wuli i U l i rn h tjr
lend from Hr t AM aUs f toe
swamps tin jui tltv md that they woud
not be able to git tIlt ue of nvtr boats
For these reasons General thamono
could afford to weaken the Greytown
force without fear of the results While
the provisional government would Rei
e< me additions to the marines which the
United States cruiser Des Moines has
aboard Secretary Dies declared that Ku
tradas fore were capable of defeating-
an attempt to attack DIuefields

Ambassador in Washington
Washington Dec 12 Enrique C Creel

former Mexican ambassador to this coun ¬

try and now here as special envoy for his
government in the Central American em
broglio arrived tod y and will bring his
mission before the state department Tues ¬

day
While insisting that his government had
abounding faith in the broad Judgment-

and sound diplomacy of the state de-
partment

¬

Senor Creel subtly indicated
that Mexico was not altogether In ac-
cord

¬

with the vigorous measures being
employed by the United States govern-
ment

¬

to bring the Zelaya government to
timeMexico is the friend of both the Cen ¬

tral American republic and of the United
States he said My government would
like to aid in settling the present dispute-
and it is in a happy position to further
that end-

Senor Creel was asked if he meant that
Mexico was prepared to volunteer her
good offices to bring about a settlement

Precisely he replied We hope to Join
with the United States in solving the situ-
ation

¬

without bloodshed and with entire
good feeling I know it is the wish of
all concerned that he old year may go
out in peace and the new come in with
nothing but promise of international
amity

SECTION Of PARK

CITY VIIPEO OUT

Continued From Page One
rushed down the burning stairs the first
two sustaining burns about the head and
seine and the latter about the arms and
shoulders

Water Pressure Failed
When the local firemen arrived on the

scene they soon found that the water
pressure was inadequate to make a suc-
cessful

¬
fight against the fire When news

of the fire reached the mines near the
city the Alliance Silver King and Daly
Judge shut down their mills and soon
the pressure was greatly increased

It soon became evident to the fire fight-
ers

¬

that there was no hope of saving
the Maple Hall structure or the buildings-
next adjoining it so that their efforts
were directed in keeping the flames from
spreading With this object in view
streams of water were kept playing on
several of the large structures in the im-
mediate

¬

vicinity of the burning building
From the Maple Hall building the the

spread southward to a saloon building
owned by Idleman Brothers of Cheyenne
Wyo and occupied by Campbell Han
sen The fixtures in this building were
valued at about 5000 The Gem salotfn
building owned by Mrs H S Hanks and
leased by W R Jeffords caught fire and
burned to the ground with a loss of about
1600 The fire fighters succeeded in
keeping the fire from spreading any fur¬

ther south
On the north of the Maple Hall struc-

ture
¬

the first building to fall before the
fire was the M A M saloon unoccupied-
and owned by John Shields The loss was
about 1SOO The Jeffords candy store
was the next to go This building was
owned by Mrs F A Shields and the lose
is estimated at about H500 Here the
flames were stayed in their movement
northward

When the fire was at it height the hun-
dreds

¬

of people who had gathered in the
neighborhood became fearful that the
entire city would be burned and a call
was sent to the Salt Lake fire department-
to send apparatus to assist in fighting
the fire Before sufficient time had
elapsed for action to be taken on this
call the local firemen found out that the
fire was under control and a telephone-
call was sent rescinding the first request
for aid Even if the Salt Lake depart-
ment

¬

had made the run it is doubtful ifthey could have assisted to an appreciable
extent as the Salt Lake hose would not
fit the Park City connections

A C Sullivan of the Salt Lake Security
Trust company stated past night thatthe Maple Hall building was a practically

new frame building and was valued at
about 10000 The company also ownedthe rooming house fixtures worth about
HGOO Tfe insurance on the building was
about 7000 and on the fixtures about
1000
Residents of Park City are now ex ¬

tremely anxious about the waterworksproposition At the present time thereIs a movement on foot for the bonding ofthe city for 0000 to furnish an adequate
waterworks system

PAPER TRADE INCREASING
Imports and Exports Show Marvelous

Gain According to Report
Washington Dec 12 What an impor ¬

tant factor in the commerce of the United
States is furnished by paper and its kin-
dred

¬

manufactures is shown by a bulle
tin just compiled by the bureau of sta-
tistics

¬

of tne department of commerce-
and labor

Imports of papers and products haveincreased from 3000000 in 1899 to 12000
000 in 1908 and exports have increased ata large rate also

In the last 10 years American manufac ¬
turers have sold in foreign markets papers
and manufactures valued at 180000000 and
in the same period the United States hasspent for the same products of foreign
manufacture about 70000000


